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Knobbies – Who Are We?
The Knobbies are a group of touring motorcycle enthusiasts with about
200 international members. We meet every Sunday, rain or shine,
for a day ride to an unknown destination for lunch, then ride a different
route home. Most rides consist of about 200 to 300 miles and are usually
confined to back roads. Some of the popular destinations include state
parks, Blue Ridge Parkway and various locations in Virginia, Tennessee and South Carolina. Started and
based as a BMW motorcycle organization, the Knobbies are supported by the BMW Riders Association
and the BMW Motorcycle Organization of America.

You do not have to ride a BMW to be a member of the Knobbies.
We accept all types of motorcycles, including Slingshots, CanAms & Vanderhalls,
but we prefer responsible riders who enjoy the touring aspect of motorcycling.

Sunday Rides
The Knobbies meet around 8:00 AM at Timberwoods Restaurant (I-40 Exit 106, Morganton, NC) for
breakfast and a day ride. Group leaves between 9 – 9:30 AM. Even if you can’t ride, join us for breakfast
and fellowship! First Sunday of every month is “Picnic Sunday.”
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From the President
Hello Knobbies!
Here we are in the middle of summer already. This year seems to be flying by!
We had a great camp out this year at Iron Horse. Thank you to all that attended. It was some of
the best weather I've seen in a long time as well. The roads were great, the temps were great, the
traffic was low...it was amazing. And getting to check out Fontana Dam while they were flowing
water...that was pretty wild. It was nice to be able to just kick back for a weekend and enjoy a
break from work and school.
In just one and a half months the Rally will be here! Gene and Marla (and Barry) have been
really kicking it up a notch with the new auction of door prizes, and hats, and everything else (by
the way...the hats are awesome, and so comfortable too). Hats off to you guys! But there is still
more to do. As always, if you can help out in any way, let Gene know.
As always, if you have any changes in addresses or info, let Virginia Lackey or Sharon Wilson
know so we can make sure our info is up to date. Also keep in mind that the next newsletter is
going to have election information included in it. So start thinking about new officers!
That's all I have for now!
Seth
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Geno’s Corner
It’s really tough being a recovering Gold Winger, I’ll have you know. I’ve said that for years and this
afternoon reaffirmed that belief. I mean I can’t believe all the stuff I carry on a trip. Guys take one shirt,
not me. I won’t even say how many. And so on. If I camp for more than one day, I cook and carry what I
need to do that. Of course, making coffee is number one. We won’t mention what comes after number one,
do we.
Back when I was pulling a trailer, even with the RT, guys / gals would say, we need so and so. Ask Geno,
he probably has it. Funny, because I usually did.
Well, moral of the story is I’m going to the BMWRA rally and refused to go to the Des Moines Rally just
due to being in the midwest in the middle of July. Several of our Knobbies gave up, came home early and
I’ll meet them up at the RA.
I’ll be back in plenty of time for the Rally and this should be a good one. I just can’t thank all the
volunteers for their help. I’ve got to thank Marla our News Letter Editor, all kinds of ideas there, and
hubby Barry just full of things that help. Of course, it’s hard to name all of the volunteers and I want to
thank all of you. Then there’s of course Mr. and Mrs. Knobbie, Danny and Sharon and John Wilson, all
manning the check in. Then, all the others who I’d like to give a real shout out by leading our Knobbies
visitors on all these great rides we have in western NC.
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I’m finishing up this newsletter on the road. I did make it to the BMWRA rally, and met Mike McSwain,
Chris and Tim Lloyd, our two Knobbies from Maryland, with Tim leading the way most of the time.
Elwood made it also. Our Rally was in Wellsboro, Pa, just south of Corning, NY. Lots of interesting things
there to see. We rode up to the Corning Museum, then the Curtis Aircraft museum, both of which are just
out of this world places to visit. Well worth the trip just to see that.
If you are like me, I always think of Pennsylvania and cities. However, the majority of Pennsylvania is
rural. To prove that point, one lady hit a bear! Yes, a Bear of all things. Then another guy, who I think is
from Charlotte, hit a deer! Luckily, I saw neither while there. I had good riding all the way, and good
weather until Saturday night. To say it poured rain would be an understatement. It rained hard all night
long. During that rain, I’m going, Geno, great idea buying a higher dollar tent. I learned that lesson years
ago riding with Danny and Sharon up to Sturgis. There, I had a low dollar Coleman tent and when it
rained hard, the tent was wet in all four corners and tough to stay in. The tent I have now, only had one
little spot of water where the flap wasn’t covering it due to all the wind. It was so bad, it knocked out
power to the whole county.
Then, that rain has followed me all the way to Prince Edward Island. I rode across all the New England
states, and it rained, and rained, and then a little more rain. I pulled into a small town in Maine and
learned real quick that if you have an Aerostich jacket, you best make sure it’s zipped all the way to your
chin and closed! Otherwise? You’ll be riding with a wet crotch as it runs all the way down the jacket right
to your pants. And did I mention I didn’t know any better.
I’m just outside Halifax Nova Scotia and had the first really good meal at a St. Louis restaurant. Nothing
like St. Louis BBQ, and had some seriously good ribs and Chicken wings. I have eaten a ton of
sandwiches it seems or Mickey D’s breakfast. Hard to find a really good restaurant on the road, even
with GPS’s. It seems my GPS which is up to date, really doesn’t have a good “finder” on these northern
routes.
I plan on heading over to Peggy’s Cove tomorrow, then up to the Sydney Nova Scotia area and then across
to Newfoundland. My one big goal is to see that recreated Viking settlement way up at the tip of that
island. I lucked out and met a gentleman and his wife who were from there and just gave me tons of
advice and, believe you me, I wrote it all down.
So, in order to make a deadline for our newsletter, again, I thought I best get at it and I want to sincerely
thank all our Knobbies for the help on the rally. Gary Lackey has donated a tire changer and it’s a good
‘un, so I plan to lay down some serious tickets for that one. Unless plans change, we are giving one ticket
and then you buy as many tickets as you like, place them in whatever prize you like. Like I said, I’m going
to lay down some serious tickets on that tire changer. Plus, Marla has collected I don’t know what all from
dealers far and wide. I’m amazed at that. Then Laura Aycock has donated a lot of Sam’s Motorcycle stuff
and I really want to thank her.
By the way, in this newsletter, Knobbies have the first chance at Laura’s donation. In addition, she has a
really rare R1200CS for sale. It’s just cherry, so give Laura a call if you would like to see that.
I’ll sign out and save the rest of this trip for the next newsletter and maybe even submit a few crazy pics.
I wanted to stay in the Fundy Bay area and watch these 40-58 foot tides they have, but as I mentioned
before, it rained, and rained, so I didn’t even stop for pictures. I did notice one thing, though, as I rode the
Fundy Bay route. Their dirt when wet is literally blood red. I don’t mean NC red dirt, I mean it is as red
as blood. Kind of spooky looking to be honest.
I’ll sign off and see all of you at the rally. I know David Burns has just about run out of dirt roads for our
visitors, so I hope Danny and him can find a few more. NC is doing their best to pave all our roads it
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seems. So, all of you keep the rubber side down and between the ditches. I’ve got to get in my tent before
the mosquitoes up here eat me up.
Geno

Is keeping up with your lawn interfering with your riding time?

Did you miss it?
The 2018 Knobbie CampOut at Iron Horse Motorcycle Lodge was AWESOME!

Next year’s CampOut is set for May 31, 2019. Can’t make your reservations too soon!

Keeping up with our VEEP!
Anyone wanting to visit or keep in touch with our Vice President, P. O. Wilson, can find him at:
North Carolina Veterans’ Home
62 Lake Eden Road
Black Mountain, NC 28711
Room B-112
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Fellow Knobbie, Wally Wersching wrote a piece on our VP, P.O. Wilson.
It appeared in Full Throttle Magazine’s June, 2018 - Issue #239
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Items available for sale
Courtesy of Laura Aycock
All proceeds to go to South Mountain Children & Family Services
Sales being handled by Gene Smith

All jackets are size LARGE

Canyon Jacket, with quilted liner. ($50.00)

First Gear Mesh Jacket with wind breaker. ($50.00)

Joe Rocket mesh Ballistic with wind breaker liner. ($40)
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BMW winter suit designed to go under riding suits. ($60.00)

Frog Toggs, heavy duty type. Shows some usage, but
good shape. ($15.00)

Gold Wing Mesh Jacket ($40.00)
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Rally Information

AT
701 Sanford Drive
Morganton, NC 28655
GPS Location of Registration Gate
(35.76087,-081.70538)
+35° 45' 39.13", -81° 42' 19.37"

Supporting

Pre-Registration is $40 before August 31, 2018, $45 at the rally.
Children 12 and under: $20 pre-registered or $25 at check-in
For more information, contact Gene Smith at 828-439-9754 or by email at rallymaster@knobbies.org
A day-pass can be issued for a fee of $10 (NO t-shirt or meal voucher)
Envelopes must be postmarked by August 31, 2018.
After that date, registration will only be taken at the Registration Check-in at Catawba Meadows Park.
Cash and Traveler’s Checks are accepted at Check-in gate.
NO CREDIT CARDS.
Registration is required for admittance into the rally and to receive your rally packet.
A registration form is required for each participant. BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR SHIRT SIZE.
1st 150 registered receive a free event T-shirt.
*** Rally Registration Form is included in this newsletter ***
Make Checks Payable to, and mail with Pre-Registration forms to:
Knob Mountain Motorcycle Chapter
PO Box 2426
Drexel, NC 28619
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RIDE WITH THE KNOBBIES — TBA at the Pavilion Registration. Our Knobbies have
volunteered and are going to take you on some of our local rides. We invite anyone who
wishes to ride with us to please sign up at the Pavilion. Some of the rides we have done in
the past are as follows. Route choices are subject to change due to conditions.
-

GS ride over dirt and fire roads up to Blue Ridge (not for beginners, about 120 miles
Paved road ride to Mt Mitchell and Roan Mtn.
Paved road ride to the Asheville via back roads
Paved road ride to Lake Lure/Chimney Rock
Paved and dirt to various obscure locations
Hwy 105 Dirt and Ruts to Linville Falls area
ALL RIDES LEAVE FROM THE PAVILION BY ROUGHLY 9 AM

We have added something new this year!
We will be having our first KNOBBIE RAFFLE!
In your registration kit, you will receive ONE FREE TICKET which you can use to take a
chance on any of the items up for raffle.
Additional tickets may be purchased for $1 each.
The more tickets you enter for any given item increases your chances of winning it!

And we have some really great items for you to take a chance on!
Come and check it out!

New this year, Knobbie Tri-Fold Caps will be available on a first come basis!
The caps available in 6 colors for $20 each.
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We wish all of our guests a great time, and, in the event you need anything
OR HAVE ANY TYPE OF EMERGENCY,
please ask for Gene Smith (828-205-0039) or Mike McSwain.
Any Knobbie will also be glad to help you out as well.
Proceeds go to

Children’s Advocacy Center of South Mountain Children and Family Services
Any donations will be gladly accepted for this great organization.

We want to thank the City of Morganton for their help and for allowing us to hold
our Rally at this great facility.

The Pre-Registration form appears at the back of this newsletter.

Please remember that a form must be submitted for each attendee.
To download additional forms, please go to:
http://www.knobbies.org/Site/Rally.html
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Attention: Current and Prospective Knobbies!
Current Knobbies:
Please be sure the club has the e-mail address you would like to receive the newsletter.
This is one of the primary purposes of asking everyone to complete a renewal form each year at
our annual Christmas Party.
If your information changes before the Christmas Party, please complete a new form and return
it so that you will continue to receive the newsletter.
The form may be found on our website or a copy of the form follows here. You can copy the form
to your computer, fill it out and e-mail it or snail mail it or hand it to any club officer at a Sunday
breakfast or any other club function.
We ask that renewal forms be received by the end of the current year.

Prospective Knobbies:
The form to join the Knobbies is the same as the renewal form. Just fill it out, return it with your
one-time, lifetime membership fee of $10 (if you’d like an official Knobbies name badge, it is an
additional $10).
As long as you renew annually, you are a lifetime Knobbie!

For your convenience, a New Membership / Renewal form may be found at the
back of this newsletter.
To join the Knobbies or for current members to update their information,
Please feel free to complete the form and turn it in to any Knobbie at the Rally.

Reminder
The Knobbies have long supported the South Mountain Children and Family Services. If you’d like another way to
support them, you can through the Amazon Smile program. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to
support your favorite charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at
smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite
charitable organization. You use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish
List, wedding or baby registry, and other account settings are also the same.
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ONE of the great things South Mountain Children & Family Services does
for the kids!
July 27th through July 29th, 2018 several South Mountain kids ranging in ages from 10 to 17 participated in the NYPUM
Rodeo at the Black Mountain Home for Children, Youth & Families in Black Mountain, NC. NYPUM is The National Youth
Project Using Minibikes. The minibikes have been provided by Honda since 1969. South Mountain has participated with
the NYPUM program for the last 7 years. Our own Knobbies, Chris Jernigan (who is also the Director of South Mountain)
and Barry McRary, participated in the rodeo, helping with set up, time keeping and organizing events.
Because the event was right across the street from where our own VP, P.O. Wilson is staying, the kids popped over for a
quick visit at the rodeo’s end.
For more information on NYPUM, check out http://www.nypum.org

Knobbies on Facebook
There is a group page on Facebook where Knobbies can post messages and photos. To access it, create an account,
log in and search for “NC Knobbies”. All content on the group page is public and open for all members’ activity.
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Final thought
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Rally Location
Catawba Meadows Park
701 Sanford Drive
Morganton, NC 28655
GPS Coordinates
Lat: 35°45.5596’ Long: 81°42.1646

September 14–16, 2018
Early arrivals welcome on the 13th

Pre-Registration Form
Please Print Clearly (One Attendee per Form):
First Name:_________________________________ Initial:_____ Last Name:____________________________________
Address Line 1: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address Line 2: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: _______________________
Phone:______________________Cell:_______________________Email:_______________________________________
Will you be camping on site? ___________
Will you be camping or staying at a hotel off site (location): __________________________________________________

2018 Rally Fees
Pre-Registered
$40.00 — Per Person (postmarked by August 31, 2017)

$20.00 — Children Under 12

At the Rally
$45.00 — Per Person

$10.00 — Day Passes Only (*NO Meal Voucher or T-Shirt)

$25.00 — Children Under 12

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Envelopes must be postmarked by August 31, 2018. After that date, registration will only be
taken at the Registration Check-in at Catawba Meadows Park, Morganton, NC. Traveler’s Checks and Cash are accepted at check-in.
NO CREDIT CARDS
Free T-Shirts and a Meal Voucher provided for the first 150 Registered (Please indicate shirt size below):
S_____ M_____ L_____ XL_____ XXL_____
Make Checks Payable to, and mail with Pre-Registration form to:
Knob Mountain Motorcycle Chapter
PO Box 2426
Drexel, NC 28619
RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT - MUST BE SIGNED FOR REGISTRATION TO BE PROCESSED
I hereby give up all my rights to sue or make any claim for damages due to negligence or any other reason whatsoever against the NC Knobbies
Knob Mountain Motorcycle Chapter, Catawba Meadows Park, and the City of Morganton, NC, and its district organizations, sponsors, and all other
persons, participants or organizations conducting business with, or connected with this event, for any injury to property or person I may suffer,
including but not limited to crippling injury or death, while participating in the event, or while I am upon the event premises. I know the risks of
danger to myself and my property while preparing for and participating in the event and while on the event premises, and relying upon my own
judgment and ability, assume all such risks of loss and hereby agree to reimburse all costs to those persons or organizations connected with this
event for damages incurred as a result of my negligence. My motorcycle meets NC State noise and registration requirements.

Rider Name (Print)______________________________________Rider Signature________________________________________
Date_____________________________________
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KNOB MOUNTAIN MOTORCYCLE CHAPTER: NEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORM
CHECK ONE: _______New Application

_______Renewal

Date_______________________

A one-time fee of $10.00 is required for each NEW member. You are allowed to join, by name, but you are not
really a member until you participate with the Knob Mtn Motorcycle Chapter. This fee includes the cost of the
club newsletter. A name badge is $10.00 extra. You are a LIFETIME MEMBER as long as you renew annually.
Please PRINT clearly.
New Member Name_________________________________________ Email___________________________
Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________ State__________ Zip_____________________
Home Phone___________________________ Mobile Phone__________________________
Name of Knobbie Sponsoring you __________________________________________________
New Member Spouse Name______________________ Phone_____________________ Email___________________
Other persons at same address Name(s) ______________________________________________________________
Print name(s) you want on badge(s)___________________________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $_______________(NOTE: $10 for self, $10 for spouse, $10 per badge, $10 each additional persons)
Waiver of Liability – All members and guests of Knob Mountain NC Motorcycle Chapter shall acknowledge by signature on either this Membership
Application/Renewal Form or appropriate form that they and/or their families will participate in all club sponsored activities at their own risk. Minors
may participate with the express written consent of a parent or legal guardian. All participants in a KMMC activity agree to release and hold harmless
KMMC and its officers and members for any accident or injury sustained during travel or other participation in any KMMC sponsored activity.
Signature(s) ________________________________________________________ Date________________________
Signature(s) ________________________________________________________ Date________________________

*****************************************************************
All members MUST renew membership yearly (no renewal fee) to remain an active member and to receive the newsletter.

Renewal for self

Name_______________________________________ Email_____________________________
Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________ State__________ Zip_____________________
Home/Cell Phone__________________________ Work Phone___________________________

Renewal for spouse

Name______________________ Phone_____________________ Email___________________

↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓
Supplemental Information (optional – but appreciated! Helps to maintain our status with these organizations)
Membership in all other Motorcycle Clubs/Organizations:
Member’s Name__________________________
Member’s Name____________________________
___AMA
Member #_____________________
___AMA
Member #_______________________
___BMWMOA Member #_____________________
___BMWMOA Member #_______________________
___BMWRA Member #_____________________ ___BMWRA Member #_______________________ ___Other Member
#_____________________ ___Other Member #_______________________

Motorcycle(s)
owned
_________________________________________________________________________
Occupation____________________ Other hobbies/interests________________________________________

Return this form to: Knob Mountain Motorcycle Chapter
456 Massey Deal Rd, Statesville, NC 28635
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Or you can find this form at
www.knobbies.org
and e-mail it to: vclackey@gmail.com

2603 Shady Grove Road
Connelly Springs, NC 28612
info@knobbies.org
Knob Mountain NC Motorcycle Chapter Newsletter—August, 2018
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